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Wmr B«l»— Five Room House on Saint

street, lot 60x214 feet a
at. quick sale. 5 room

otte Isabel street, a beautiful
I<*' on American Avenue,

nice”vacant lots on South l"u-
Ufife'atreet. Three vacant lots on East
HSjtepot street. 38 acres on Gold Hill
¦Nd five .miles from Concord with

Very desirable.
K. Patterson & Co., A'jgfnts.

Nottoe to School Boys ami
¦W-10l can get a peoei! with
Hwipr namfe printed on it free foir’s
HEbnts at Rita's Store, Concord, and

Drug Store, Kannapolis.

HirShle—One and a Half Acres of
¦ ptnd on Kannapolis road. A real

€: H. Peck. 18-3t-p.

Kpotr Wirt Guaranteed. Sell Singer
Rltwing machines. Plione ,872. No.
¦ D Means Street. 7-20 t-p.

Budding Invitations and Announce-
Blnents handsonieiy printed on a few
¦Bars’ notice at Times. Tribune of-

Bunks brooks safer¦ IN PRISON THAN OUT

Hbyer of Former Mayor Will Await
Trial in Hue Course.

¦ptodersupvillc. Aug. lit.—lt is not
¦p*ecte<l there will be further develop-
ments in the cast against I!. L.
Bbooks. charged with shooting down

Burner Mayor Sam Y. Bryson, a
Huple of weeks ago. No move is
¦mtemplttteri looking to habeas enr-
Bus proceedings to get Brooks out on
Bond pending trial at the next term

Bip Henderson Superior Court, which
Bpuvenes October sth. It is felt by
Hunael that Brooks is safer in the

¦§'

THERE WILL,BE AN ICE CREAM
SUPPER NEXT SATURDAY
NIGHT, AUGUST 22. AT RIMER
SCHOOLHOUSE. l!l-2t-p.

Handsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,
100 for from $2.35 to $4.00, iiSttud-
ing plate. > From old plate, $1.50
per 160. Times-Tribune office, ts.

First Shewing Fall MUliuery. Im
ported styles. French Fancies.
Miss Braeheu. 2D-3t-p.

Found —Bunch of Keys. Owner Can
get same by identifying them and
paying for this ad. 20-ts.

We Make Windshields and Door
glass to fit any automobile. Also
mirrors all sixes and shapes. Old
mirrors resilVared. Phone 312 W.
Walter Brothers, 20S W, Corbiu St.
17-6t-p.

For Rent—Five-Room House With
Bath SIB.OO per month. James
Avenue. Phone 852 or 80. 8-15 t-e.

For Rent—Desirable Store Room 30
bq 75 in the heart of the business
section. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

county bastile than out of it ami his

release might lead to other develop-
ments, if rumors current here are

to be taken at face value. That the
defense is inclined to Blink the pris-
oner’s life might be taken as a meas-
ure of revenge is seen by some in the
failure to seek his release under bond.

No special term of court will be
asked for trial of the case, according
to information in well-informed cir-
cles. Solicitor Pless stated w*hen
here he would ask for a special term,

if desired, but no move has been made
to indicate such desire on the part
of counsel interested in the case.

1 Girl Is Jailed for Speeding

1 ****. ¦

X> e- •C-y ; y?¦ \ '4\

fWrty days In jail was the sentence given Rene Earondeau Hollywood
•rtist model whep she speeded her, car through Los Angeles. Rene say:
I- 1* her father is a banker, somewhere In Franca
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EFIRD’S!
For Greatest Bargains
in Everything to Wear

2 ti Clothes For Everyone in
i the Family jjj

It Costs Less to Buy Them at

EFIRD’ S
Bjilff Cl6Se Every Thursday Afternoon Until September IstX

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
NO MORE MAD DOGS

REPORTED IN CITY

Two Dogs Were Killed Tuesday Night
and Three Yesterday by the Local
Police Officers.
No more mad dogs have been re-

ported to local police since they killed
three yesterday. The dogs killed
yesterday were said to have been
bitten by a scrubby looking dog which
came into town Tuesday from the
Harrisburg section, bit two children
and a number of dogs and was finally
killed Tuesday night. The dog was
raving mad, according to persons who
can detect the disease.

One dog bitten by this mad dog was
killed by police officers Tuesday night
and tile other three were rounded up
yesterday morning after officers were
advised that they too. had been bitten
by the mad dog.

It was reported here in one of the
many l-umors created by the presence
of the dog that twelve hounds in one
yard had been bitten. This could not
her verified, but if they were bitten
the police have not been notified.

Tile daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Peele, who was bitten by the dog.
while near her home on Xortji Spring
street, is reported as resting very com-
fortably. The pasieur treatment is
being given to her by a local physi-
cian and it will not be necessary for
her to go to Raleigh as was formerly
the case.' The child was bitten on
the nose, but her nose was not as bad-
ly lacerated as was first reported.

Police officers arc keeping a sharp
watch for stragglers among the canine
family and nil dogs that seem to be
without home will be taken up and
shot. Officers are determined not to

let a mad dog scare be created here
if they can avoid it. and dogs found
running about without a vaccine tag
and without apparent destination will
be killed.

N. A. BLACKWELDER
‘ RETURN’S TO HIS HOME

( (Continued froth Page One)

I neighbors later. On inquiring from
one of the local policemen when he
could catch a bus 6o Salisbury, be

I was interrupted by a tonrist inquiring
* the way to that city. The policeman

1 asked the tourist if he would not car-
-1 ry Mr. lilackwelder who would show

- him the road. This was Iagreed to
| and Mr. Blackwelder vanished In a

car with a Tennessee license,

i Tlie fart that he did leave in a
tourist's automobile gave rise to all

, sorts of strange rumors in Concord
when it was learned that Mr. Blaek-

, welder had disappeared. One man
, even went so liar as to declare that he I

i passed him on a road just at the
North Oarolina-Tennessee line. His

, family feured that he might have met
> with foul play.

. When he left the eity there wad in
his pocket, only seventy dollars. He

, is one of the more prosperous fanners
in the community but believed that

. would be sufficient to take him to Mo-
> line and keep him till he had secured

; work.
Going to Salisbury, be there pur-

: chased a ticket direct to Moline by
way of Chicago. Food was high on

• the so he ate but little.
However, when be reached bis desti-

i nation, he procured a good boarding
place which gave good meals so he
lived h:gli while there,

i After a day's stay in Moline. Mr.
‘ Blackwelder. in pursuance of his plan
‘ to see the west, went over to St,

1 Louis where he remained a day.
1 Then he returned to Moline where

' three days were spent in looking for
1 work. The nearest he could come to

' getting a job was a promise of work
1 on the week following but this seem-

ed too far away so he pulled out and
went to Indianapolis. From Indian-
apolis he went on to St. Paul, where
he eventually ran out of money and
wired home to .relatives for money
with which to return home.

“ As Mr. Blackwelder took no bag-
gage. he had to purchase underwear
and shirts as lie traveled, and lie also

- procured a small hangbag in which to
carry the soiled ones.

Leaving St. Paul Monday night, he
reached Salisbury in the middle of the
afternoon and as there was no train
till night, he rode a bus to Concord.

1 His daughter had been in the city
lookuig for him but when lie did not

come in on the train, she went back
home. As soon ns he could get to a
telephone, he called the home and told
them to come get him.

TL grandson. Elba Faggart. a boy
in his teens, reached his grandfather
first. The two shook hands and Mr.
Blackwelder said: "Hello Boy." He "
then resumed his conversation with
the people gathered around. His
daughter. Miss Vernie Blackwelder.
next came up and they shook hands.

"Well, pa." she said, "aren't you
glad to get home?"

"I don't know." he repelled, "not so
j glad. I guess."

I Later, the family was all seated on
the porch of his home and the eon-

,l vernation was only partially concern-
ed with Mr. Blackwelder’s trip. Mrs.

| Blackwelder told of her journey to
, I Texas and (Alabama. She was in-

terested. however, in learning übout
his food and water. He declared that

, the water was almost as good as it¦ was at home except for the fact that
it was "awful warm." He just didn't

- see how they could feed like they did
. fov what they charged. Why. lie

| said, he could get a square meal for
35 or 40 cents anywhere and itwas
just a plenty. They had chicken but
he did not eat that because he want-

l ed something he didn't get at home.
Only onee did he eat a drum-stick.

LUTHER LEAGUE CONVENTION

Fifth Annual Alerting to Be Held at
Kings Mountain August 26-28.

The fifth annual convention of the
Luther League of the United Evange-
lical Lutheran Synod of North Caro-
lina will meet at Kings Mountains
August 26-28, with the St. Matthews
congregation, of which Rev. A. M.
Huffman is pastor. This congrega-
tion is very active in all lines of
church work.

The first session of the convention
will be on Wednesday night, August
26th. at 7:30 o'clock and the open-
ing address will be "Making an In-
vestment in life." by the Rev. ,1.

Euthgr Sieber. I). !>.. of Roanoke. Va.
On Thursday morning at 11:30 greet-
ings from fraternal delegates, appoint-
ing of committees, reports of commit-
tees. Afternoon session at 3 o’clock,
l’rof. E. S. Keyser. Hamma Divinity
School. Springfield. Ohio, subject.
“Consecrated Talents." The local
league will entertain the visiting del-
egates at a banquet on Thursday
night. Business session Friday morn-
ing. O. Dinner, national treasur-

er of the Luther League of America,

will bring greeting from the National
League on Friday afternoon, followed
hv an address. "Luther League Meth-
ods” by the Rev. S. W. Hahn, of
Wins*on-Salem. The convention closes
on Friday night with an address by
President O. Sandberg. I). I), of
Thiel College. Greenville. Pa. Sub-
ject. "Stewardship in Beneficence,”

The State League is made up of
160 leagues, with a membership of
2.500 or more. C. K. Wise. Barber,
president. The missionary bndet for
last year was $3,200 which was divid-
ed about equally between home and
foreign missions.

EXPLAINS WORKING OF
SCHOOL FUND MEASURE

Term of Schools M ill Not Be Over
Six Months at Regular General
Public Expenses.
High schools proposed under the

re-organization plan of the county
board of education cannot operate
longer than six months ea> -h year with
money from the general tax levy, ac-
cording to Prof. .1. B. Robertson, su-
perintendent of public schools of the
county, who calls attention to a dis-
crepancy which appeared in Tbe Daily
Tribune Wednesday in regard to the
plans for a new system of high schools
in the county. Prof. Robertson ex-
plains that the term of the spiiools

cannot and will not be over six months
at regular general public expenses, a
special fund by local tax or other
source being necessary before the six
months term, the constitutional pro-
vision. can be exceeded.

Prof. Robertson explains further
that since the high school grades are
a legal part of the public school sys-
tem, high school buildings and such
transportaion as is necessary in car-
rying out a high school program for
six months is a legitimate part of the
public school budget to be provided

| by regular county levy, but any such
program beyond a six months term

cannot be had under tbe general law
and constitution as now written.

However, Prof. Robertson added, it
is the fond hope and expectation of
the board of education, that, as soon
as the buildings are erected and the
organization set up, provisions will
be made for a minimum standard term
of eight- months for every school and
every child in the county.

On h:s trip, ite was lost a number
of times in the cities but it was easy
to get right, he declared, because he
would ask a policeman who was al-
ways nice about directing him. Ev-
erybody was friendly, said Mr. Black-
welder. and helj>ed him on his trip. It
seemed like he had known the people
he met all his life, they were so nice.

He wouldn't live in any of the cit-
ies if he had a chance, he added.
They were just too dirty and crowd-
ed. And it was so easy to get lost.
St. Paul was an old. dirty place, he
said, in recalling incidents of his
journey. Indianapolis was u clean
place with wide streets and he was
only lost once.

Had lie not lost his nerve, he would
have gone to New York. He had al-
ways wanted to go there but he was
just a little afraid to try to get
there.

Mrs. Blackwelder wanted r to know
if he had enough money for the re-
turn trip. “I sent him $3 more than
lie asked for in his telegram." she
said.

She then told of how on the Sat-
urday afternoon when he left, she
looked for him about dark but eon-
eluded that he must have waited for
some of the neighbors, who were re-
turning late. Once a ear stopped at
the foot of the hill and she thought
he iiad come back. When he did not
come, she sent two of her children to
look for him, thinking he might have
hud a stroke of apoplexy. When he
failed to come back by morning, in-
quiries were begun and it was d:s-
covered that he had disappeared. And
all the time Mr. Blackwelder was
gone, we were that worried, said sbe,
that there was hardly a tiling eaten.
All the pies just had to he thrown
away and the chicken would last a
couple of days.

Mr. Blackwelder, on his part, said
lie was feeling fine and declared that,
as soon as he had a bath and put on
dean clothes, he would be all right.

Kidd-Frix Company Takes Over (he
School Book lana.

The Kidd-Frix Company has taken
over the school book line for Concord

i and this section,) and ) has in;,stock a
complete stqck ’of all school used
in the grammar and high schools for
the coming year. This store has also

t a complete line of srtiool supplies.
I tablets, pencils, pens, crayons, draw-ing paper, school bags ami everything

needed by the school child in or out
•»f the school room. Bee big ad. to-

day- , l . .

SIX NEW MEMBERS FOR
LOCAL DEMOLAY CHAPTER

New Members Taken Into Order With
Initation Here Wednesday Night.
Six new members were added to the

roster of the Lewis Hartsell chapter
of DeMolays here last night, the in-
itiation ceremonies being attended by
practically all members of the chap-
ter. ,

The new members Initiated last
' night were:

C. T. Blakene.v. Midland: C. N.
Christian, Mocksville; James lane-
berger, Frank Armiield. Jr., Brown
Morgan and Robert. Hahn, of Con-

i cord.
Tbe local DeMolays have been very

| active since the organization of the
i clinpter here and much interest has
| been created in their work,

| Winnipeg has twenty-eight public
' playgrounds. »

THE CONCORD DAILY tRIBUNE
PLAN BIG AUTO ¦MBIT.

AT THE CABARRUS FAIR

New Feature Being Arranged by Dr.
T. N. Spencer and P.' M. Lsfferty.
—-Space Setting Put.

; An auto exhibit on a big scale will
be one of the added features at the
Cabarrus County Fair this year, Oc-
tober 13-17. Plans for the exhibit
are being perfected now by Dr. T.
K. -Spencer, secretary, of the fair as-
sociation, and P. M. LaHert.v, local
auto dealer.

A tent. 200 feet long and 100 feet
wide, has >ren secured for the ex-1
hibit and spaces 20x20 will be iflloted
for auto and accessory exhibits. Part
of the tent space will be reserved for
tke band and concerts which will be
gives under the tent each morning at
1* airlock.

Already a number of local auto
dealers have signed up for space in

the tent although Dr. Spencer and
Mr. La (forty have been working on
the feature only one day.

Space for exhibits will be arranged
along each side of the tent and dewu
(he middle, leaving a 20-foot aisle on
each side of the middle exhibits. The
band space willbe in tbe middle of the
tent. j

Latest model ears and newest in-
ventions in the accessory line will be
shown eu the tent for the benefit of
tbe public, officials of tbe fair hav-
ing been convinced that tlie public is
greatly interested in autos and ac-
cessories.

FASHION SHOW
IN “BORN RICH”

Maay Expensive Gowns Worn by

Claire Windsor in New Motion
Picture.
What is one of the most vital fac-

tors in the production of a motion
picture? A mere man would never
be able to answer that question no
matter how many "guesses" he' is
given. As for the women—well,
we’ll supply the answer.

It is the star’s or the leading
woman's gowns.

An incrdible nraount of time and
study is given to tfie dresses to be
worn in a picture, and there are
several good reasons why producers
are obliged to go to such pains. In
the first place, the women in the au-
dience would feel "cheated -’ if they
were not treated to the sight of sever-
al stunning creations of the inodist’s,

art. Secondly, those in charge of
overseeing the costuming must never
lose sight of pile fact that fashions
change almost overnight.

At the Concord Theatre for the
last time today.

ROTARY MEETING

Music hy Prof, and Mi's. Johnson a
Feature—Address by David Clark.
A song service led by Prof, and

Ml*. Johnson and a short talk by
-David Clark were features of the]
weekly meeting of the Rotary Club
at tbe Y. M. C. A. yesterday.

Prof, and Mrs. Johnson are conduct-
ing a singing school at tbe First Bap-
tist Church and Plieir program was
flee laced by club members to be one I
of the most interesting ami entertain-
ing ever given before the club.

"Rotary" was the subject of tlie
talk by Charlotte Rotarian Clark, who
has been one of tbe incx?t active mem-
bers of the Charlotte club for a num-
ber of years. Rotary ethics espe-
cially were stressed in the talk. Tlie
speaker and Sterling Graydon were
guests of A. It. Howard and Z. V.
Long was the guest of L. T. Hart-
sell. „

The program was iu charge of A.
It. Howard, C. B. Wagoner and F.
C. Xiblock.

I’iano accompaniments for Prof, and
Mrs, Johson and for club songs were
played by Mrs. George Edwards, of
Rocky Mount.

“WORLD’S WONDER” WILL
BE AT CONCORD THEATRE

Xlyplionist and Musician to Give
Program at Concord Theatre Next
Week.
Announcement has been made by

Manager Meriweather of the Concord
Theatre that Turk Mcßee, Jr., describ-
ed as the “World's Wonder XlyphoD-
ist and Musician" has been booked
for the Concord Theatre ou Monday.
Tuesday .and Wednesday of next
week.

The boy is only twelve years of
ngc which makes his playing all the
more remarkable. He is aceom]ianied
by his father. The title of the pro-
gram is "From Grand Opera to Kag-
ttime.- ’ His is a regular Keith Act
but is appearing in moving picture
houses during the summer mouths
when most of the Keith houses are
closed. He is coming to Concord di-
rect from a week at the Imperial at
Charlotte.

Two shows will be given daily, a
matinee at 3:34) o'clock and a night
performance nt 0:15.

Khmer Community Meeting.
Rimer community meeting will be

belli Friday night, August 21st The
following will be tbe program:

.Scripture and prayer.
Recitation by Daisy Stallings.
Recitation by Inez Safrit.
Musig.
A short play : Love's Portion.
M tisie.
Recitation by Leonard Host.
Dialogue.
Musie.
Reading by W. A. Sifford.
Music.
The Furr string baud of Albemarle,

will lie with us. Everybody welcome
to coma.

To French at Patterson Church.
Rev. N. Brittain will preach at

Patterson Presbyterian Church Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tlie pub-
lic is invited to attend.

*

Juvenile Spanking
Editor New York Mlror: I am

heartily in tavor of spankings for
girls under Hi .who smother their
facies uhder (Anfaeti^a. jIn: ngj; opinion,
u« girl should be penmttW to uae
cosmetics until sbe is mure than 18
years old. J. DUNN.

"Monty talks.”
"Much a limited vocabulary, though.”
"llow'a that?”
“I’va never heard it say anything

but, ‘Good-by eV

Thtffsiiay, Attfßsf 20, 1025
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, Resources Over One Million Dollars
to.

We have money to lend on the Weekly Payment Plan
&JT rTvr Ii1 irmm to he paid back in weekly payments as per the following

N 1 B table:

splfib From 60.00 to IPO.C-O to bo paid back at 2.00 per week
'4From 100.00 to 150.00 to be paid back at 3.00 per week

From 150.00 to 200.00 to be paid back at 4.00 per week
f From 200.00 to 250.00 to be paid back at 5.00 per week

; From 250.00 to 300.00 to be paid back at 6.00 per week
,< From 300.00 to 400.00 to be paid back at 8.00 per Week

, From 400.00 to 500.00 to be paid back at 10.00 per week

' If you are in need, consult our officers today. They
W >l! gladly give you any information desired.
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H
banking Comp&hy*concord: north.carolina>^
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Full Os “If*,”But—

If we didn’t sell high-grade, dependable goods
If our service wasn’t efficient, quick and courteous
If our location and facilities weren’t convenient and adequate—
If our prices weren’t absolutely right—
Ifwe were not fair and square in all our dealings

Thm—— f
How do you figure we could build up the tire business we have.
People wouldn t come here and keep on coming if they knew of a better place to go*.
Don t get in a buying rut. If you’ve never patronized us and are not acquainted
with us, come in and see what you’ve been missing
We can sell, you what you want for what you want to pay.
We believe we can give you Goodyear high quality tires at a price you can’t beat—-
make us prove it.

Yorke &Wadsworth
Union and Church Street.

Phone 30
_

} Phone 30

WOMEN AND SMOKING.

Many women, apparently, do not
believe tlie Xo-Tobacco Conference'll
warning that one-sixth of a drop of
pure nicotine will kill a man appliea
to their sex. Tp feminine equal-
rights program seems to' aid at free-
dom to smoke in public as well as
in private.

At Xantasket Beach, Mass., benches
have been marked "Reserved for
Women (Smoking Permitted)” as a
result of many requests. Detroit
itreet car lines announced that men
and women would be allowed to smoke
on the ears but there was such an
uproar in the city council that a ban
was placed .on all smoking on street
cars. Some time ago a Long Island
railway provided a smoking car for
women byway of experiment but it
was so poorly patronized that the car
has been taken off. “Sure, they can
smoke,’’ said Chief of Police Jones,
of Terre Haute, Ind., when he re-
ceived complaints that girls were seen
smoking in autos.

The sight of so many women smok-
ing in restaurants, etc., has led the
Catholics Daughters of America and
some other organizations -to join in
the war against ieigarette. smoking,
especially by young womeu. Figures
presented by the internal revenue bu-
reau show that women are a large
factor in disposing of the 73,000,000,-
000 American-made cigarettes con-
sumed each year. Many mamifae-
trers now cater to women with silk-
nipped, iierfumed and other brands.

The anti-tobacco interests are as-
sailing Kecretary of Agriculture Jar-

(Jine for his advocacy of tobacco. Dr.
Jardine refers to Lady Nicotine as
Van attractive and loyal friend.” He
pledges his support to the domestic
tobacco industry because it is “a
major source of income” for over
450,000 farmers.

“To encourage the tobacco indus-
try is a short-sighted policy, unworthy
of a nation of our intelligence,” com-
ments Dr. D. H. Kress, vice-presi-
dent of the Anti-fMgadptte’AllMhce of
America. He wants that “the'to-
bacco habit is threatening the future
of America.”

A cigarette stub tossed by a gir!
from a hotel window in New York
tied up Broadway traffic with a crowd
gathered to see the spuing Bre. Two
stenographers werf *wd *5 each li

, ' hi

enamelled sanitary bath-

flow, etc.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING. DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 EL Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

INSURE
When You Start To Build

time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
j>urn > even before completed, the Insurance will cover your

Fetzer & Yotke Insurance Agency
_ „ .Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.r. ». FETZER a JONES YORKE

that city for violating the no-smoking
rule in the subway.

Special Tax.
Editor New York Mirror: Why

pot put a special tax on womenwho prefer Pekinese dogs to babies?Every du.v hundreds of these p*ra-
sith-nl women can be seen airing
their dogs in limotaiinee.

T. JEROME.

Among the rieher iieople in China,
who do not place reliance ou nativebonks, the moat convenient manner
of keeping their wealth is to invest ft
in precious stones for the adhra-
utent ot the ladies of their familtes.

1 -as
t Farmero’ Picnic at Poplar Grove.

The Farmers’ Picnic at Poplar
Geove will be field this y«nr on Thurs-day, August 27th. It is planned to

' make this annual event more uttrnct-
J ive tliun ever before. A fine grove,

• good •water, ample parking space,
(.owe and meet your friends, eujb.v,
the games'ami spbrts and be enter-
tained by hearing addresses hy Mr.
3. B. Swain, of Raleigh and o'thers.

Don’t miss this.
AH. HARRIS. ;;

r „

8. J. HARTSELL,

t J - Committee.
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